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n today’s times, it has become extremely important to understand
commerce and management activities from multiple dimensions
in order to build the skills which are globally relevant.
Developing such skills, requires not only the exchange of knowledge
and ideas but also a medium to synchronize the ‘learning’. GLS has
become one such medium for its students to help them explore and
understand the global markets by handholding with reputed foreign
universities.
In its third year of International Immersion Programme,
students had the opportunity to visit:
California Baptist University (USA)
Leeds Beckett University (UK)
Georgian College (Canada)
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California Baptist University (USA)

25 students from various streams of GLS University (BBA,
BCOM, IMBA, LAW and PGDBM) were part of the hugely
popular trip to California Baptist Universities’ Riverside Campus.
The itinerary provided a good mix of education and free-time. This
allowed the entire group to learn a lot about CBU explore the
culture, climate, beautiful landscape, food and the amazing
hospitality in United States. 21 days (19th May to 10 June 2018)
was an ideal length of time for this trip due to the large number of
activities involved. The classroom sessions comprised of practical
learning sessions on topics like Strategic Management, Team
Building, Basics of Marketing, Finance, Accountancy, HR etc. The
lectures were conducted by some of the best faculties of CBU.
Besides this, the students had some unforgettable experience at
Disney Land, Universal Studio, Los Angeles (Walk of Fame,
Madame Tussads, Griffith Observatory) San Diego Zoo, Victoria
Garden, Huttington Beach, Mount Rubidox .followed by loads of
shopping. Students had an unforgettable experience with the right
mix of learning and enjoyment.
Leeds Beckett University, UK
A group of 8 students from BBA, B.Com and MBA Courses
under the supervision of our faculty member stepped up the
platform of learning under the guidance of expert faculty members
of Leeds Business School from 3rd June to 21st June, 2018.
The 3 weeks programme started with a warm welcome by the
Leeds Business School associates at the hostel followed by the
Orientation ceremony at the college wherein the students were
made familiar with the campus and the city. The diverse group had

varied need for knowledge and exposure, which was minutely taken
care of by the college while designing the course.
The course focused upon various dimensions of marketing
giving practical exposure to students by connecting the concepts
with the historical and urban markets of Leeds city. The course was
a complete package of learning and fun through interactive sessions
and interesting cultural &industrial visits spread throughout the
period of three weeks.
The students undertook a cultural visit in Yorkshire, an industrial
visit in Bradford and a market visit in Manchester.At the end of the
course, the students made presentations on various topics of
marketing allotted to them in the presence of Prof. George
Lodorfoson, Dean, Leeds Business School, Prof. Esther Pugh, Prof.
Mark Copsey and Ms. Becky Carlisel. Post presentation and
evaluation, the students witnessed the most awaited moment
wherein they were awarded with the certificate of completion of the
course at Leeds Beckett University. Post the certification ceremony,
the trip ended with a farewell lunch party in an Indian style to leave
its mark and memory.
Georgian College (Canada)

To explore International horizons, 20 students along with our
faculty member visited Georgian College, Barrie, Canada for three
weeks in May 2018. They had a wonderful experience wherein they
gained international exposure, understood Canadian culture and
experienced the nuances of the academic system of Canada.
Programme covered academic sessions on Leadership, Human
resource, other areas of General Management at Georgian college.
Students were amazed with activities like Aboriginal, Career
planning and assessment and Treetop trekking. Apart from their
academic pursuits, students had excursions o Niagra falls, Toronto
city, Wasaga beach, and Wonderland (amusement park). Participants
were elated from the learning and the experience of international
immersion.
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Government and Youth: Exploring New Horizons

T

By Hastimal Sagara
he greatest wealth and
strength of any nation lies
in its young population.
The future of a country lies in
the hands of its posterity. Youth
are the trustee of prosperity
who bring laurels to their
nation. They are the biggest
reservoir of energy to supply
unlimited power to the growth
engine of an economy. Ability
and potential of a country for
growth and development is
determined by the size of its
youth population.
Today, youth need to be
rightly motivated, skilled and
streamlined to bring about rapid
progress for an economy. As
famously branded as youngest
country in the world, India’s
30% of population is in the agegroup of 15-35 years and with
two third it being in the working
age group, India has the golden
opportunity to reap maximum
benefits at least for the next 20
years.
The
Government
has
recognised the youth as the
most dynamic, energetic and
innovative segment of the
population in the context of the
future
socio-economic
development. For the benefit of
the youth, several crucial
schemes and programmes have
been launched in the country
since independence.
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The Indian government has
always been for the youth,
which is clearly evident from its
youth centric policies and
programs of past few decades.
We have a totally independent
and youth devoted Ministry for
Youth Affairs and Sports in
India. The National Youth
Policy 2014 carries a vision to
empower youth of the nation.
Nehru
Yuva
Kendra
Sangthan, with around 9 lac
youth enrolled through 3 lac
youth clubs in 623 districts of
our country, has played a very
conducive role in cultivating
leadership qualities among the
young generation and engage
them productively in the nation
building activities for several
decades. With a moto of ‘Not
Me but You’ and ‘Education
through Service’ the National
Service Scheme NSS aims at
personality development and
character building among youth
through voluntary community
services. At present, NSS has
37 lac volunteers from 30,000
educational institutions and 391
universities engaged in social
welfare,
environment
conservation, to name a few.
Under the umbrella scheme
of the Ministry of Youth,
National Program for Youth and

O

Adolescent
Development,
provides financial assistance
and awards to both government
and
non-governmental
organizations for taking up
youth
and
adolescent
development related activities.
It helps organize the highly
celebrated National Youth
Festival
in
educational
institutions across the country
every year.
Aimed at mutual learning of
noble ideas, values and culture,
the government under its
International Youth Exchange
Program promotes exchange of
youth with several Asian
countries. The National Young
Leadership Program and
Neighbourhood
Youth
Parliament Program strengthen
the democratic values in the
youth of the country. The
National Scouts at schools and
NCC at colleges help inculcate
feelings of national integration
and love for our motherland.
The National Young Leaders
Award is an attempt of the
government to appreciate the
young achievers in various
fields.
Skill India Program and
Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas
Yojana aim at empowering the
youth with required skill sets

that
make
them
more
employable and productive and
under both schemes together
about 1.25 crores people have
been trained in span of less than
5 years. India International Skill
Centre and Pradhan Mantri
Kaushal Kendra are notable
steps towards realization of
Prime Minister’s vision of
transforming India into the skill
capital of the world. Start-up
India Scheme launched in 2016
to foster entrepreneurship and
nurture innovation by creating
an ecosystem that is conducive
for growth of Start-ups to drive
sustainable economic growth
and generate large scale
employment opportunities. A
special focus has been on
training and skill development
among the under-privileged
sections of the society as well.
For example, Stand Up India
Scheme aims at supporting
entrepreneurship among women
and SC & ST communities by
facilitating bank loans between
10 lakh and 1 Crore to them.
This scheme is targeting to
benefit at least 2.5 lakh
entrepreneurs.
Make-in-India launched in
2014 has a major objective to
renew focus on job creation,
skill development, promoting

innovation and high quality
standards in the manufacturing
sector. Due credit goes to
Make-in-India for helping India
rank 3rd in the list of top
prospective host economies for
the year 2016-18 in the World
Investment Report (WIR) 2016
of UN Conference for Trade
and Development, significantly
improved its ranking in World
Bank’s Ease of Doing Business
Index.
Much talked about schemes
like Digital India, Pradhan
Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana,
Swachh Bharat Mission,
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana,
Beti Bachao Beti Padhao
Yojana, Deen Dayal Upadhyaya
Gram Jyoti Yojana may not be
directly related to youth,
however, these schemes are
likely to have a positive impact
on the youth in the long run.
High level of unemployment
among the educated, lack of
required skills and growing
intolerance among youth are
critical grey areas that need to
be
addressed
urgently.
Widespread youth participation
in unruly demonstrations for
unconstitutional and illegal
demands is a critical issue
before the government. The
biased sex ratio in Indian
population is not a promising
sign to harness the potential
demographic dividend.
The government has to work
toward reducing gender bias
and gender based discrimination.
The state should see to it that
skill development program
benefit all sections of the
society so that every youth of
the country is equally prepared
to participate in the process of
rapid progress of our country.
The government is for the Youth
of our nation, however, in turn
the Youth should also
demonstrate strong passion,
motivation and will-power for
nurturing economic, cultural
and political development of
India.
(The Writer is an Assistant
Professor in Faculty of
Commerce, GLS University)

The feeling of ‘At Home’ at GLS University!

ne of the most common
questions
that
we
addressed during the
admission was regarding the
safety aspect on campus. Most
parents were anxious if GLS is
the ‘safe campus’, and it is with
pride that we all can say that this
is one of the safest campuses in
the country. There has never been
any incident of ragging, and in

fact, we are reputed for an
incredible rapport that the seniors

develop with their juniors. On
the very first day all the new

entrants to GLS experienced the
warm welcome. Seniors in some
colleges had organized ice
breaking games for their juniors
while in some other colleges they
were taken on campus tours. The
first yearites felt completely ‘at
home’ in all the institutes of
GLS. Read their experiences in
their own words on the next
page!
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GLS University Campus is Buzzing with New Energy!
Anything that is first has its own importance – it’s a milestone moment in our life. Especially, when it’s the beginning
of the ‘golden period’ of our life. GLS Voice asked some of the first year students about their feelings on the very first
day of college, and here is what they have to say!
Unlike any other day it was my first day at college, the day which
everyone awaits since childhood. Turbulence, impatience and fear were
running through my mind at once. But those emotions only remained until I
entered the B.Com(Hons.), FOC building. It had a cozy atmosphere
and positive vibes with some familiar faces and many new ones.
My first day at college was a day filled with joy, thrill and
excitement and definitely it was better than what I had dreamt of.
KHUSHBOO DEVIDAS DHANKANI
F.Y.B.Com ( Hons.)

I’m really thankful for being a pride student of GLS University and
making us comfortable to deal with things easily and also for leaving no
stone unturned for making our learning in a fun way and guiding us on the
path of success.
Rahul Sanghavi FYBCA

25th June, First day of my college - having a bundle of expectations I
entered into the campus of GLS University . Starting from the infrastructure
to various amenities which promise us to give all what is required to sharpen
our skills. Dean sir and all the faculties warmly welcomed us and
were also very co-operative throughout the entire day. I knew that
I was fortunate enough to get admission in such reputed and
promising university and it encouraged me to maintain the legacy
of the university!
Khushi Mukesh Jain
F.Y.B.Com( Hons.)

GLS University, one of Gujarat’s best university has enlightened my life
to a whole new and better future. GLS has welcomed us with open arms and
atmosphere here is joyous. The day I entered the class I thought it will take
time for me to settle in the class but it hardly took to a day or two
to cope up with the class routine as well as co-curricular activites.
Ritik Godhani FYBCA

FIRST EXPERIENCE AT FOC-GLSIC
Being nervous was obvious but the very first day, become a memory to be
cherished because of the welcoming cheerful faculties and loving seniors the
journey become more interesting with the Treasure Hunt
programme by our seniors which helped us get acquinted with the
campus overall, class rooms and all the faculties outside the class
room. Our seniors are our role models. Thank you GLS FOC.
Keya Patel
F.Y. Sem 1 B.Com

FIRST EXPERIENCE AT FOC-GLSIC
What an amazing experience I had ! The feeling of nervousness was replaced
with an excitement to enter the new world. The best part about our college
happens to be the cheerful faculties throbbing with knowledge a
well as compassion for the younger generation. Another fascinating
aspect happens to be the activities which demand active
participation of the fresher’s along with seniors. I am really very
glad to be a part of this campus.
Malvi Shah
F.Y. Sem 1 B.Com
I am very thankful and fortunate enough to get admission in GLS
University. The experience in the insitute is very good. The best part of the
institute is that the study atmosphere and teaching learning aptitude is always
oriented to innovations and skills development in technological
world. I think we are going to have great opportunities and scope
of learning at FCAIT at GLS University.
Vedant Mehta FY iMSCIT

I would at first mention that the most striking thing at GLS is its aura
itself. The institute spreads its aura in all ways be it learing or other activities.
The inhouse facilities like Fittwave Gym, Canteen, auditorium, sports
ground, spacious class rooms and our computer labs make it the
best and most happening campus to be at. It seems we are going
to have great college life.
Panseriya Dhvani FY iMSCIT

My First Day at College
I can never forget my first day at college. I thought it would be a day of thrill,
joy and excitement. But it turned out to be rather learning experience. I
entered the college gate wearing new clothes. I went upstairs and
sat in a classroom. After a span of 20 minutes, I realised that it was
a BCA class and not BBA. Then I rushed down and asked a
volunteer about it, he guided me to the basement where there were
three classes going on for BBA. After some time, I found out that
this one was also the wrong division but I gathered a bit of courage
to ask the teacher and she said its fine you can sit here for today.
I realized that it was the fear in me to ask somebody about anything and that
was the real reason why I couldn’t reach the right class. Had I asked
somebody about the classroom, none of this would have happened!
Ishan Raval,
FYBBA (FBA-NRBBA)

I precisely remember the 1st day of my Orientation. I hadn’t slept well
due to a little anxiety and a lot of excitement for college life. I reached the
Institute early out of sheer excitement and completely enjoyed my 1st day at
college. The orientation ceremony was the perfect combination of knowledge
sharing and ice-breaking activities. Today, it’s been only around 10 days but
GLS University feels like a second home.
Jeetsinh Jadeja
IMBA (I Year)
I was really excited when I secured admission in IMBA, GLS University.
The 1st day at college fulfilled all my expectations and beyond. I was
delighted to see the library during our campus visit. I looked around in
excitement and found books on every subject of my interest. This really got
me inclined in reading a lot and expanding my knowledge. I find everyone
around here from the administration staff to the faculty members very
welcoming and make us feel comfortable in the new environment. Really
look forward to the coming years.
Abhishek Shah, IMBA (I Year)
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Yoga Day Celebration at H A College of Commerce

HACC celebrated the World Yoga Day with their students. A small session on health and fitness through yoga was
followed by some of the Aasanas.

T

July

‘Dialogue’ at FBA-NRBBA:
Discover, Decode, Discuss

he CWDC team at
Faculty of business
Administration
(NRBBA) in collaboration with
Ahmedabad Global Shapers
had organized an open forum
‘Dialogue’. Today, when gender
discrimination has become a
burning issue across the world,
the organizers felt that the issue
needs to be addressed at its
core, and for that a ‘Dialogue’ is
required. The students shared
their understanding of genders
through a number of stimulation
group exercises. At the end of
these exercises, they realized
that we all are the victims of the
same social conditioning which
we oppose in theory.
The
workshop
was
coordinated by Rebecca Sudan,
who connected with the students
in no time. The stimulation
exercises were followed by the
audio visual session, where
students went through some of
the most popular songs, on
which they love to dance. But
they were all aghast to notice
that if they actually paid
attention to lyrics, these songs
play a crucial role in instilling
toxic chauvinism in the young
minds. Similarly, they also
realized
how
different
advertisements create and
endorse gender stereotypes. The
three hour workshop was not
only engaging and interactive,
but it was also extremely

A
enriching for the young minds.
Ahmedabad Global Shapers
is an Ahmedabad chapter of
South Asian group called
Global Shapers. Sneh Bhavsar,
a member of AGS played a key
role in organizing the workshop

at FBA. This workshop was a
part of their project ‘Shaping
Education’, where they try to
educate people on various
issues by using creative
resources.

By Saloni Dalwadi
fter all June lyed for the
rain, the much awaited
drench, sparkling the
greens which mizzles my joy.
But for anti-monsoon fans it’s
the reason to be homesick. All
the other sadden faces need a
reason to have a gring and
charming lively vibe. Just like
parched roads, much filled with
honking mammals competing
with their rides and showing all
abilities to finish maximum laps
by ignoring signalled crossroads
along with drifting skills. They
(roads) are now so overwhelmed
by sweet drizzling droplets
which now convert drifters into
chanters , praying for their rides

so it doesn’t make them feel
like lost in the ocean. Would
you be attracted towards those
lovely aroma from all stalls you
pass by? Definitely foodies
would be.
All the Greys are what the
clouds have to show, smiles
gets doubled when mauve and
peach , sky have to throw.
A season to escape from
classes to meet you lovies, a
season to express your passion
and hobbies.
(Saloni Dalwadi is a third year
student of FBA-NRBBA)
(The sketch is done by
Vishakha Dhruv, third year
student at FBA-NRBBA)
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Music : The Purest form of Magic!

1 June, while it is celebrated as World Yoga Day, it is also celebrated as World
Music Day. It is said that the true beauty of music is that it connects people. In
this issue, GLS Voice brings some of those legendary musicians and music
bands who have changed the way we listen to music. It is impossible to give a
comprehensive list of the world famous legendary musicians, therefore, we have
taken three figures who ruled the western music genres, and three Indian bands who
brought revolution through their music.

5

Michael Jackson has moonwalked his way into history forever. Dancer, singer and
lyricist, MJ was also known as the King of Pop. One of the most popular entertainer,
he still has a huge fan following. He is also known for his philanthropy and pioneering
efforts in charitable fundraising in the entertainment industry.
Indian Ocean:

Billie Holiday:

Billie Holiday was one the first among the jazz musicians to make it big. She was
also one of the first African-American woman to become a phenomenal musician.
She had a crucial influence on jazz music and pop singing. Her tracks ‘Strange Fruit’
and ‘What a little moonlight can do’ set standards for jazz.
Elvis Presley

Known as “the king” (of Rock and Roll), and regarded as one of the most
significant cultural icons of the 20th century, Presley was the master of stage. He was
one of the early performers who made rock and roll seriously respectable in the
world. His tracks ‘If I can dream’, ‘In the Ghetto’ and ‘Jailhouse Rock’ are some of
the most popular ones.
Michael Jackson

An Indian rock band formed in Delhi in the early 1990s, Indian Ocean are the
pioneers of the fusion rock genre in India. They experiment with the Indian ragas,
folk music by fusing them with rock music, guitars and drums. It has also been
described by some music critics as “Indo-rock fusion with jazz-spiced rhythms that
integrates shlokas, sufism, environmentalism, mythology and revolution”. Some of
their songs are also extremely political in nature. The most popular song has always
been Maa Revaa from the album Kandisa.
Kabir Café:

Neeraj Arya’s Kabir Café is just four years old, and yet is making it’s mark on the
Indian music industry. As self-taught folk musician Neeraj Arya, who was performing
15th century poet Kabir’s works as a solo artiste for years, met Carnatic-trained
violinist Mukund Ramaswamy, it set into motion a chain of events that gave birth to
the band that has successfully fused the mystic saint’s age-old philosophy with a
modern outlook. Through their music, they spread awareness on how the poet’s
works are relevant even today.
Parikrama:
Again, formed in Delhi, around the same time
as Indian Ocean, Parikrama band is unique because
They are yet to release a full-length album, because
they prefer giving out their music for free. They
have had millions of downloads from their site and
other related pages. The band does not have any
policies against their music being copied and
distributed. They have made their music available
for download on their official website. The band fuses Indian classical instruments
like mridangam, tabla and flute with guitar, drums and keyboards.

Underdogs Facing FIFA with Heads Held High!
JULY 2018
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In India, where majority are mad after cricket, football has seldom been noticed.
Thanks to social media and Sunil Chhetri, people have started following the
game, and one of the grandest world cup tournaments – FIFA. And still, for most
football followers, the game has only two faces – Ronaldo and Messi. This issue
of GLS Voice brings some of the less known and probably weaker countries.
These teams may have already gone back home by the time this issue of Voice is
out, but they certainly call for attention, respect and inspiration. Read on…
The information is taken from the following sites.
https://www.thehindu.com/sport/football/fifa-world-cup-2018-team-preview-peru/article23997590.ece
https://www.bbc.com/sport/football/41147762
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/
https://www.fifa.com

Morocco: If Peru has appeared on the FIFA scene
after 36 long years, Morocco get to see the ground after
20 years of gap! Known as Atlas Lions, they did perform like lions in the qualifying games. It was this
performance that put them in the list of the teams that
boasted the best records in the qualifying games, published by FIFA. The most interesting part about Atlas
Lions is the diversity of the team, which is made up of home born players along with those born in France, Netherlands
and Spain. The coach Herve Renard is a Frenchman himself.

Iceland: The smallest nation to reach the world cup.
After 12 failed qualifying campaigns since 1974, they
finally made it in FIFA 2018. The credit goes to Heimir
Hallgrímsson, the coach, who is a part-time dentist.
Iceland shocked the whole Europe at Euro 2016, when
they marched all the way to quarter-finals knocking out
England along the way. Their thunderous ‘Viking Clap’ performance actually shows the spirit the team has. And even
when the team is sent back home by Croatia, the spirit is intact.

Panama: Very much like Iceland, Panama has also
made a debut in Russia at FIFA 2018. If Icelanders are
known for their thunderous clap, Panamanians are
known for their vociferous chanting even when things
are not going well on the ground! It is through this
chant, they are making their presence felt in FIFA 2018.
This cheery chant is to celebrate the fact that they made it in Russia, and though they may be outdone by stronger
countries, this experience will only make the team better.

Peru:
For Peru, FIFA 2018 becomes a milestone tournament for a number of reasons. Firstly, it is
after a draught of 36 years that Peru made it to FIFA.
The last time they played in FIFA was in 1982. This in
itself is a victory for the team, as they did this in the
absence of their inspirational captain Paolo Guerrero,
who was suspended after failing the drug test. The team also has a ‘Chak de India’ moment. Their coach – Ricardo
Gareca, who was a player then – was responsible for ending Peru’s dream of qualifying for the world cup in 1986. Three
decades later, as coach of the Peruvian team, he has turned into a hero.

Egypt: This is only third time Egypt has made it to the
World Cup finals, and the last time they qualified was in
1990! The team, known as the Pharaohs, were the first
African nation to take part in the World Cup in 1934. Their
next tournament came 56 years later – in 1990. Fortunately,
they did not have to wait another half a century for their
third tournament! There was also a lot of doubt about this
tournament, as their star player Mohamed Salah was down with injury. However, that did not diminish the energy of
the team, and eventually his comeback actually increased the team’s moral. Managed by an experienced Argentinian
coach Hector Cuper, the team excelled themselves in the African qualifiers.
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{kLkðíkk þkuÄwt Awt {kýMkkuLke ¼ez{kt

ykðku {kLkðíkkLke r{Mkk÷ çkLke sEyu
- økíkktfÚke [k÷w .. ..
økíkktfu ykÃkýu òuÞwt fu, çkk¤f{kt
{kLkðíkkLkwt ðkðuíkh {kçkkÃku s fhðkLkwt
nkuÞ Au. {kLkðíkkLkk {nkLk økwýkuLkwt rMkt[Lk
fhðk{kt {kíkk-rÃkíkk yLku rþûkfkuLke
¼qr{fk ytøku nðu ykøk¤ rð[kheyu.

f) ðkíkkofÚkLk : çkk¤fku{kt {nkLk
ykËþkuo hkuÃkðkLkku W¥k{ WÃkkÞ
yuf Mk{Þ níkku fu, MktÞwõík Ãkrhðkh{kt
rLkð]¥k ðze÷kuLke AºkAkÞk{kt çkk¤fkuLku
Ãkwhíkku Mk{Þ, Mkt¼k¤ yLku MktMfkh Mknusu
ÃkúkÃík ÚkE síkk. ðze÷kuLkku ¾ku¤ku ¾qtËíkk
çkk¤fkuLku yuðe nwtV yLku Mk{sý ÃkúkÃík
Úkíkk fu, íku çkk¤fku ðze÷kuLke fkuXkMkwÍ
Ãkk{eLku {kuxk ÚkkÞ íÞkhu SðLkLke økwt[kuLku
Mknu÷kEÚke Wfu÷e þfíkk. Ëhhkus {kuze
hkºku Mkqíkeðu¤k çkk¤fLku {kÚku nkÚk
Vuhðíkk Vuhðíkk ËkËk-ËkËe hk{kÞý,
{nk¼khík, WÃkrLk»kË yLku Ãkt[íktºkLke
yðLkðe, ÃkúuhýkMk¼h yLku {qÕÞkuLkwt
®‚[Lk fhíke yË¼qík ðkíkkoyku fnuíkk.
ÄúwðLke yrð[¤ xuf, Ãkún÷kËLke ¼Âõík,
Lkr[fuíkkLke ykí{¿kkLk rÃkÃkkMkk, f]»ý yLku
MkwËk{kLke r{ºkíkk, r¼»{Lkwt Ãkúrík¿kkÃkk÷Lk,
yuf÷ÔÞLke rðãkMkkÄLkk, yswoLkLke
yufkøkúíkk, ÞwrÄrchLkwt Ä{oÃkk÷Lk, rþrçk
hkòLkku LÞkÞ, htríkËuðLkku ÃkhkuÃkfkh, ©e
hk{Lkwt ð[LkÃkk÷Lk, MkeíkkLke MknLkþe÷íkk,
÷û{ýLkku ¼úkík]Ãkúu{, ¼híkLkku íÞkøk,
nLkw{kLkSLkk MkknMk yLku ðehíkk, ©ðýLke
rÃkík]¼Âõík, þçkheLke Ãkúríkûkk, sxkÞwLke
fíkoÔÞrLk»Xk, ËrÄ[eLkku Mk{Ãkoý¼kð,
Ë¥kkºkuÞLke økwýøkúknf ÿrü, fxkufxeLke
ÃkúíÞuf ÃkrhrMÚkríkLkwt rLkhkfhý ÷kððkLke
LkkhËLke ðirïf ¼qr{fk rðøkuhu ðkíkku
ðze÷kuLkk Ãkúu{ yLku nwtV¼Þko MkkrLkæÞ{kt
hkºku Mkwíkeðu¤kyu rLkhktíku Mkkt¼¤ðkÚke
yu {nkLk økwýku çkk¤fkuLkk Mkw»kwÃík {Lk{kt
Ãkúðuþe ykí{Mkkík ÚkE síkk.
z) MktMfkh, rþûký yLku yæÞkí{
ºkýuÞ yrLkðkÞo
¼khíkLkk {nkLk rð¿kkLke yLku Ãkqðo
hküÙÃkrík íkÚkk ykËþo Lkkøkrhf ©e yu. Ãke.
su. yçËw÷ f÷k{ Mkknuçk fnuíkk fu, yu{Lkk
çkk¤ÃkýLkku yuðku yuf Ãký rËðMk økÞku
LkÚke fu su rËðMku yu{Lkk {kíkkyu yu{Lku
hk{kÞý, fu {nk¼khíkLke ÃkúuhýkËkÞf
ðkík fhe Lk nkuÞ. ¼khíkLkk MkðkorÄf
÷kufrÃkúÞ yk hküÙÃkríkyu ÃkkuíkkLkk SðLk
½zíkh{kt ÃkkuíkkLkk {kíkk-rÃkíkkLkku yLkLÞ
økýkÔÞku Au. ¼khíkLku Ãkh{kýwt þÂõík
íkhefuLkwt økkihð yÃkkðLkkh r{MkkE÷{uLk

Ëuþ yLku rðËuþ{kt ykðwt MkL{kLk Ãkk{u Au.
Ãkhtíkw yu {kxu rþûkfu fuð¤ ÃkkXâfú{Lku
ð¤øke hnuðkLku çkË÷u rðãkÚkeoLkk MktÃkqýo
yLku MkðkOøke SðLk ½zíkhLke sðkçkËkhe
WÃkkze ÷uðe Ãkzu.

íkhefu òýeíkk f÷k{ MkknuçkLku rðïLke
48 ÞwrLkðMkeoxeykuyu Ãke.yu[.ze.Lke
{kLkËT ÃkËTðeÚke MkL{krLkík fÞko níkk.
ÃkkuíkkLku MkV¤ ði¿kkrLkf íkhefu ½zðk
{kxu íkuyku ©e rðfú{ Mkkhk¼kE yLku
©e ÄðLk ðøkuhuLku ©uÞ ykÃku Au. íkku ð¤e
xÙkLMkuLzuLMk (Transcendence) Lkk{Lkk
ÃkwMíkf{kt ÃkkuíkkLkwt ©uc ykæÞkÂí{f ½zíkh
fhe ¼økðkLkLkku Mkkûkkífkh fhkððk çkË÷
Ãkú{w¾Mðk{e {nkhksLkku Éý Mðefkh fhu
Au. yk {nk{kLkðLkwt WËknhýYÃk SðLk
ykÃkýLku Mk{òðu Au fu Mkðo©uc {kLkðeLkwt
MksoLk fhðk{kt {kíkkrÃkíkk, rþûkfku yLku
MktíkkuLkwt ÞkuøkËkLk yrLkðkÞo Au.
E) {kíkk-rÃkíkk îkhk Úkíkwt ½zíkh
y{qÕÞ yLku r[hMÚkkÞe
Mðk{e rððufkLktË fnuíkk níkk fu,
‘{khe {kíkkLkk MktMfkhÚke s nwt MkV¤ ÚkE
þõÞku. {khe {kíkkyu {Lku þe¾ÔÞwt níkwt fu,
SðLk¼h Ãkrðºk hnuòu. fw¤Lke {ÞkoËk
yLku MktMfkhLkwt MkËk hûký fhòu. rðfx
ÃkrhÂMÚkrík{kt Ãký ÄiÞo ò¤ðe hk¾òu.
Mkk{u øk{u íkux÷e ÷k÷[ nkuÞ íkku Ãký {Lk
ÿZ hk¾òu.’ rhÂæÄ, rMkÂæÄ yLku ÃkúrMkÂæÄLkk
rþ¾hu rçkhksíkk {nkLk rfúfuxh Mkr[Lk
íkutzw÷fh Ãký fnu Au, ‘{U nt{uþkt {khk
{kíkk-rÃkíkk{kt ¼økðkLk òuÞk Au. yu{Lkk
îkhk ykÃkðk{kt ykðu÷wt rþûký yLku
MktMfkh yu s {khku Ä{o Au.’ yk{ økwrýÞ÷
{k-çkkÃk økwrýÞ÷ LkkøkrhfkuLke Mk{ksLku

¼ux Ähe þfu Au.
8) rþûkfkuLkwt fíkoÔÞ
y) rþûkf þkMkf LkÚke, Ãkúuhýk{qríko Au
{kíkk-rÃkíkkyu h[u÷ {qÕÞrLkck™k
ÃkkÞk Ãkh rþûkfku îkhk ykËþkuoLke E{khík
h[kíke nkuÞ Au. rþûkfkuLkwt fíkoÔÞ yu Au íku
rðãkÚkeoykuLku Mkw¾e Úkíkk þe¾ðkzu. s{oLk
íkíð®[íkf hrMfLk fnu Au fu, ‘rþûkýLkku
yÚko yu LkÚke fu, ÷kufku su LkÚke òýíkk íku
íkuykuLku þe¾ððwt. ÷kufkuLku ykËþo yk[hý
þe¾ððwt yu s Mkk[wt rþûký Au ....’
ÃkúíÞuf Sð {q¤¼qík heíku íkku Mkíðþe÷
nkuÞ s Au íku XçkwhkÞu÷k MkíðLku MktfkuheLku
ÃkqhuÃkwYt Ãkúøkx fhu íku s Mkk[ku rþûkf. {køko
¼q÷u÷k {kLkðeLku ÃkwLk: Mkk[k {køko Ãkh
Ãkúurhík fhðkLkwt fk{ rþûkýLkwt Auu. Mkk[ku
rþûkf øk{u íkuðk yý½z rðãkÚkeoLkwt Ãký
©uc ½zíkh fhe þfu. rþûkfLkwt fk{ ðuhkLk
hýLku nrhÞk¤k ðLk{kt VuhððkLkwt Au. yk{
fhðk{kt Mkk[k rþûkfLku MkkÄLkkuLke WýÃk fu
MktòuøkkuLke Ãkúríkfq¤íkk õÞkhuÞ Lkzíke LkÚke.
çk) WÃkrLk»kËfk¤Lkku yÇÞkMkfú{
WÃkrLk»kËfk¤{kt rðãkÚkeoykuLku Éík
(¼økðkLkLkLke yk¿kk), MkíÞ (¼økðkLkLke
íku yk¿kkLkwt yLkwMkhý), íkÃk, Ë{, þ{
({LkLkku MktÞ{), Þ¿k (íÞkøk{Þ SðLk),
yknkh þwÂØ, ðuþ¼q»kk-rðnkh-ðkýe
yLku rð[khLkku rððuf, rLk:MðkÚko Ãkýwt,
SðÃkúkýe{kºk {kxu ykËh yLku Ãkúu{,

çkk¤MktMfkh, fwxwtçk-Mkuðk íku{s hküÙMkuðk ðøkuhu rð»kÞkuLkwt ¿kkLk [rhíkkÚko
fhkððk{kt ykðíkwt. rËûkktík Mk{kht¼Lku ytíku
yk©{{ktÚke rðËkÞ ÷uíkk rþ»ÞkuLku økwY
þe¾ ykÃkíkk fu, ‘y{khk Mk¸[rhíkkuLku s
íkwt yLkwMkhsu, çkeòLku Lk®n.’ yk{ SðLk
MkkÚkof fhu íkuðe fu¤ðýe Ãkúk[eLk økwYfw¤ku{kt
ÃkúkÃík Úkíke.
f) Mkk[ku rþûkf MkËk ykËh Ãkkºk
fux÷kf ð»kkuo Ãkqðuo ¼khíkLkk hküÙÃkrík
©e þtfhËÞk÷ þ{ko yuf ykhçk hküÙLke
{q÷kfkíku økÞk níkk. íÞkt çkÄk s Ãkúkuxkufku÷Lkku
¼tøk fheLku íku hküÙLkk hksk íkuykuLku ÷uðk
yuhÃkkuxo Ãkh Auf rð{kLk MkwÄe ykÔÞk.
yux÷wt s Lkrnt Ãkkuíku òíku s {kuxhfkh
ntfkheLku íku{kt ykËhýeÞ ©e þtfhËÞk÷
þ{koLku çkuMkkze íkuykuLkk rLkðkMk MkwÄe
{qfðk økÞk. ßÞkhu íku hksðeLku ÃkqAðk{kt
ykÔÞtwt fu ík{u hksfeÞ Ãkúkuxkufku÷Lkku ¼tøk
fheLku ¼khíkLkk hküÙÃkríkLku ykx÷e çkÄe
ÃkúkÚkr{fíkk yLku ykËh þk {kxu ykÃÞku ?
íÞkhu íkuykuyu fÌkwt fu {U yu{Lku su MkL{kLk
ykÃÞwt Au íku ¼khíkLkk hküÃkrík íkhefu Lk®n
Ãkhtíkw {khk rþûkf íkhefuuLkwt MkL{kLk ykÃÞwt
Au. nwt ßÞkhu ¼khík{kt ÃkqLkk{kt yÇÞkMk
fhðk økÞku níkku íÞkhu ykËhýeÞ ©e
þtfhËÞk÷ þ{ko ÃkkMkuÚke {U rþûký {u¤ÔÞwt
níkwt. rLk:MðkÚko yLku rðîkLk rþûkfLku ßÞkhu
ÃkkuíkkLkk rðãkÚkeoLkk SðLk ½zíkhLkku s
ykËþo {Lk{kt h{íkku nkuÞ Au íÞkhu íkuyku

z) ykÃkýu s ykËþo çkLke sEyu
{kLke ÷ku fu yksLke Þwðk ÃkuZeLku
ÃkkuíkkLkk fíkoÔÞLkwt ¼kLk LkÚke yLku ÃkkuíkkLkk
¼rð»ÞLke fktE Ãkze LkÚke. yuLku íkku çkMk
¼ú{ýkyku{kt hk[eLku ¾wðkh Úkðwt Au. íkku
þwt yu LkkMk{s ÃkuZeLku ykÃkýu çkhçkkË Úkðk
Ëuðe Au ? yu{Lku çkunk÷ Úkíkk òuE hnuðk{kt
ykÃkýLku ftE þktrík {¤ðkLke Au ? çkeòLkk
Mkw¾Lkku rð[kh Lk fhu yuðk MðkÚkeo nkuEyu
íkku Ãký ykÃkýu ykÃkýk çkk¤fkuLke ®[íkk íkku
fheyu ! Auðxu ykÃkýk ½hLkuu íkku çk[kðeyu.
ykÃkýe þk¤k fu fku÷us{kt yÇÞkMk fhíkk
çkk¤fkuLkk rník®[íkf çkLkðkLke íkku ykÃkýe
Lkiríkf yLku ÔÞðMkkrÞf Vhs Ãký Au. ¼÷u
çkÄwt hMkkík¤ økÞwt nkuÞ Ãký þwt ykÃkýu
ykÃkýwt fíkoÔÞ çkòððk økt¼eh Aeyu
? ðkíkku íkku ½ýe ÚkE yLku Úkþu Ãkhtíkw òu
ykÃkýLku {qÕÞrLkc SðLkLkwt {qÕÞ({níð)
nþu íkku ykÃkýu sYh yu {køkuo rðãkÚkeoykuLku
ðk¤e þfeþwt.
ÃkË, Ãkúríkck, yLku ÃkiMkk fhíkktt
MkËTøkwýku ðÄw {qÕÞðkLk Au yuðwt òu {kLkíkk
nkuEyu íkku ÃkkuíkkLku Lkk{ yLku Ëk{ {¤þu fu
fu{ yuLke ®[íkk rþûkfu fhðkLke Lk nkuÞ.
fkhý fu rþûkf økwY Au Ãkhtíkw ÔÞkÃkkhe LkÚke
fu suýu LkVk yLku ¾kuxLkku rnMkkçk hk¾ðkLkku
nkuÞ ! yøkMíÞÚke {ktzeLku ©e yh®ðË íkÚkk
f~ÞÃkÚke {ktzeLku f÷k{ MkwÄeLkk rþûkfkuyu
ÃkkuíkkLkku MðkÚko íÞSLku fuð¤ Mk{ksLkk
ÔÞkÃkf rníkLke s ®[íkk s fhe Au. rþûkfku
òu ykðwt {qÕÞrLkc SðLk SðeLku MkkÚkofíkk
yLkw¼ðe þfþu íkku s íkuyku rðãkÚkeoykuLku
Ãký íkuðwt SðLk SððkLke Ãkúuhýk ykÃke
þfþu. çkk¤fku {kxu rþûkfku WËknhýYÃk
nkuÞ Au. çkk¤fku íku{Lkwt yLkwfhý fheLku
íkuyku{ktÚke s þe¾íkk nkuÞ Au. íkuÚke s
rþûkfu Ãkkuíku s ykËþkuoLke r{Mkk÷ çkLke
sðwt Ãkzu. çkk¤fku yLku ÞwðkLkkuLke yk¾eÞ
ÃkuZe MktMfkhkuLkwt ÃkkLk fhðk íkhMke ytk¾u
{ex {ktzeLku çkuXe Au. íkuÚke nu økwYsLkku !
[k÷ku ykËþkuoLke ðkíkku fhðkLku çkË÷u nðu
ykÃkýu s ykËþo çkLke sEyu. Lknª íkku
EríknkMk yLku Eïh ykÃkýLku õÞkhuÞ {kV
Lknª fhu.
zkì sÞuþ {ktzýfk
(ytøkúuS rð¼køk)
çke.ze. ykxoTMk fku÷us

yu[. yu. fku÷usLkkt 63{k MÚkkÃkLkk rËLkLke Wsðýe
÷kì MkkuMkkÞxe Mkt[kr÷ík yu[. yu. fku÷us ykuV fku{MkoLke MÚkkÃkLkk h0 sqLk
økwshkík
19Ãk6Lkk hkus ÚkE níke. yksu h0 sqLk h018Lkk hkus yu[. yu. fku÷usLku 6h ð»ko
Ãkqýo Úkíkk 63{ku MÚkkÃkLkkrËLk WsðkÞku níkkuu. yk Mku÷eçkúuþLk{kt fku÷usu {u¤ðu÷e rMkÂæÄyku
íkÚkk ¼ÔÞ ÃkhtÃkhkLke ðkík ÚkE níke. S.yu÷.yuMk.Lkk hSMxÙkh©e zkì. çke. yu[. òu»keyu
fuf fkÃke ÃkúMktøkkuÃkkík ðõíkÔÞ ykÃÞwt níkwt. fku÷usLkk rÃkúLMkeÃkk÷©e MktsÞ ðfe÷u fÌkwt níkwt
fu, #x íkÚkk rMk{uLxLke çkLku÷e E{khíkkuÚke þiûkrýf MktMÚkk çkLkíke LkÚke, Ãkhtíkw rðãkÚkeoykuLku
¿kkLk rÃkÃkkMkw çkLkkððk, MktMfkhe çkLkkððk, ykËþo Lkkøkrhf çkLkkððk íkÚkk Ãkwhw»kkÚkoLkwt
{níð Ãký MktMÚkkyu þe¾ððwt òuEyu. yksu yu[.yu.fku÷usLkk Ãkqðo rðãkÚkeoyku Mk{ks{kt
Wå[ MÚkkLk þku¼kðe hÌkk Au. su{kt WãkuøkÃkrík, ðfe÷ku, [kxozo yufkWLxxMk, ðuÃkkheykuu
íkÚkk Mkhfkhe yrÄfkheyku íkhefu Mkuðk ykÃke hÌkk Au.
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When the Valley Calls: Students of Faculty
of Commerce visit the Valleys of Manali

By Karan Raghani and
Avinash Daryani
ike Every Other College
student, even I had the
strong desire to go on a
college trip once in my life.
And Guess what? I’m the lucky
one who got the desired fulfilled
(Perks of being a Faculty of
commerce student) when on
one fine day after the exam was
over and I turned the flight
mode off, a SMS popped up
saying “B.COM Honours has

L

planned to organize an
adventure camp at Manali
during the summer”. From that
day till the actual trip day we
have been counting days and
the wait was totally worth it. On
June 3, The clock stroke 6:30
and train just took its step
towards the land which has
given us unlimited memories to
cherish for the lifetime.
Organized
by
Pathak
Adventures and led by Surabhi
Chavda Mam along with our

Faculty in charge Prof. Vijay
Tripathi Sir who were very
ebullient from the beginning
which kept us all encouraged
till the end.
The trip was full of
adventure activities like rock
climbing, rappelling, river
crossing, river rafting, ziplining
commando net and team

building games.
On our way back, I felt that
the train maybe carrying a lot of
passengers with, but little did
they know that it was also
carrying a huge briefcase of
memories and moments in the
berth where a crazy troop of
students was dancing, shouting
on the outside and crying inside.

We might have come back, but
I’m sure the valleys of Manali
still echo our laughs and the
roads of that mountain still miss
our footsteps and how we
danced on it.
(The writers are students of
Faculty of Commerce, GLS
University)

The Fittwave spreading Positive Energy
on World Yoga Day

T

he Fittwave, the gym on
campus
of
GLS
University had organized
a Yoga session on 21 June,
which is celebrated as the World
Yoga Day. Students and staff

members of GLS University
enthusiastically participated in
the session and were soaked in
the positive energy. Have a
glimpse…
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Rainy Day Recipes

I

n Aapnu Amdavad, the very
first thought when it rains is
Bhajiya or Daalvada! But as
people are getting more health
conscious, they are also trying
other alternatives to these
calorie bombs! So, what can
really replace the taste of
bhajiyas when you crave for
something hot, spicy and
chatpata junk? Here are some

healthy options…
Suran Patties:
Ingredients: (For 4 patties)
Pressure cooked Suran – 1
Poha – 2 table spoons
Ginger garlic chilly paste – 1 tea
spoon
Turmeric – a pinch
Red chilly powder – to taste
Garam masala – a pich
Salt – to taste
Chat masala – to sprinkle at the
time of serving
Oil – to roast/shallow fry
Method:
Mash pressure cooked Suran
and Poha together. Poha is used
mainly for binding, so it can be

replaced by toast crumbs/oats/
besan. Add ginger-garlic-chilly
paste, red chilly powder, garam
masala and salt and mix well.
Make patties and you can dry
roast it (if you are health freak)
or shallow fry putting required
quantity of oil in the pan. If you
dry roast, make sure the pan is
non-stick. These patties can also
be baked in the oven.
Corn in gravy:
Ingredients: (Serves 2)
Corn (Makai Doda) – 2
Corn flour – 1 tea spoon
Chopped Garlic – 5-6 cloves
Chopped Ginger – 1 small piece
Dhana-jiru – 1.5 teaspoon

Red chilly powder – to taste
Lemon juice – 1 tea spoon
Oil – for tempering
Method:
Cut the corns into 3-4 pieces.
Pressure cook corns (Makai
Doda) without separating the
kernels (Makai dana). Add a
pinch of salt while cooking.

For gravy, heat 1 table spoon
oil in a pan. Sauté chopped
garlic until it turns brown. Add
ginger, red chilly powder,
dhana-jiru, salt, lemon juice and
1 cup of water. Let it simmer for
five minutes. Add corn pieces to
the gravy, and cook them in the
gravy for another 10-15 minutes.
At the end, dissolve corn
flour in cold water and pour it in
the Corn in Gravy to make it
slightly thicker. This dish can
be served either with bread
toast/parotha/rice, or if you are
a corn lover, you can eat it
without any accompaniment,
too!

Scholarships / Fellowships / Research Opportunities
Compiled by: GLSCRD

A. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

2019-2020 Fulbright-Nehru Academic and
Professional Excellence Fellowship
For Details: http://www.usief.org.in/FulbrightNehru-Academic-Professional-ExcellenceFellowships.aspx
Last Date: July 16
2019-2020 Fulbright-Nehru Postdoctoral
Research Fellowship
For Details: http://www.usief.org.in/FulbrightNehru-Postdoctoral-Research-Fellowship.aspx
Last Date: July 16
Fulbright-Kalam Climate Fellowship
For Details: https://iie.embark.com/apply/
visitingscholars
Last Date: July 16
Sashakt Science Scholarship 2018
For Details: http://www.sashaktscholarship.org/
Last Date: July 31
Northwest International Achievement
Scholarship
For Details: https://www.
internationalscholarships.com/2690/NorthwestInternational-Achievement-Scholarship
Last Date: July 1
Novus Biologicals Scholarship Program
For Details: https://www.novusbio.com/
scholarship-program.html
Last Date: July 20
2018 University of Manchester MA Bursary
in Political Science, UK
For Details: http://scholarship-positions.com/
university-manchester-ma-bursary-politicalscience-uk/2016/04/27/
Last Date: July 31
Novus Biologicals Scholarship for
International Students in USA, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/2015-novus-biologicals-scholarshipinternational-students-usa/2014/10/04/
Last Date: July 20
Manchester Postgraduate Scholarship of
Academic Excellence in UK, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/manchester-postgraduate-scholarship-ofacademic-excellence-uk/2018/05/08/
Last Date: July 18
2018 University of Manchester MA Bursary
in Political Science, UK
For Details: http://scholarship-positions.com/
university-manchester-ma-bursary-political-

science-uk/2016/04/27/
Last Date: July 31
11. Graduate Certificate in Business Start-ups
Scholarships at RMIT University, Australi
For Details: http://scholarship-positions.
com/graduate-certificate-businessstartups-scholarships-rmit-universityaustralia/2018/04/16/
Last Date: July 15
12. Rhodes Scholarships for International
Students at University of Oxford in UK, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
rhodes-scholarships-international-studentsuniversity-oxford-uk-2014/2013/06/08/
Last Date: July 31
13. Ministry of Science and Technology
Department of Science and Technology
For Details: onlinedst.gov.in
Last Date: July 20
14. Indo-French Meritorious Scholarship 2018
For Details: http://www.buddy4study.
com/scholarship/indo-french-meritoriousscholarship-2018?utm_source=NL15Jun&utm_
medium=Email&utm_campaign=Ks
Last Date: July 10
15. IED Scholarships for the Masters of Design
and Innovation in Spain, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
ied-scholarships-masters-design-innovationspain/2018/06/20/
Last Date: July 12
16. Humanities and Social Sciences Postgraduate
Scholarships at Newcastle University in UK,
2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/humanities-social-sciences-postgraduatescholarships-newcastle-universityuk/2018/06/20/
Last Date: Varies
17. NES Primary Care Ophthalmology
Scholarship in UK, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
nes-primary-care-ophthalmology-scholarship-inuk/2015/12/22/
Last Date: July 27

B. OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS:
1.

EMBL-EBI / Cambridge Computational
Biomedical Postdoctoral Fellowships in UK,
2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
embl-ebi-cambridge-computational-biomedicalpostdoctoral-fellowships-uk/2018/05/04/

2.

3.

4.

5.

Last Date: July 30
Fulbright-Nehru Academic and Professional
Excellence Fellowships for Indians in USA,
2019-2020
For Details: http://scholarship-positions.com/
fulbright-nehru-academic-and-professionalexcellence-fellowships-usa-201415/2013/05/27/
Last Date: July 16
34° Cycle of PhD Scholarships for
International Students at University of Udine
in Italy, 2018-2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/34-cycle-of-phd-scholarships-internationalstudents-university-udine-italy/2018/06/14/
Last Date: July 20
Research Fellowship for International
Students at Ca’ Foscari University of
Venice in Italy, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
research-fellowship-international-studentsca-foscari-university-venice-italy/2018/06/23/
Last Date: July 4
Fully Funded PhD Studentship for
International Students at Queen’s University
Belfast in UK, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
fully-funded-phd-studentship-internationalstudents-queens-university-belfastuk/2018/06/06/
Last Date: July 13

C. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS
1.
2.

3.

4.

Anant Fellowship
For Details: http://anu.edu.in/fellowship/
Last Date: Open
R&D Systems Scholarship Application Fall
2018
For Details: https://www.rndsystems.com/
grants-scholarships/scholarship-application
Last Date: July 20
Rhodes Scholarships at Oxford University for
International Students
For Details: http://www.scholars4dev.
com/3667/rhodes-international-scholarships-atoxford-university/
Last Date: July 31
Endeavour Postgraduate Scholarships in
Australia for International Students
For Details: http://www.scholars4dev.
com/3710/endeavour-postgraduate-scholarshipawards/
Last Date: Opens in July
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EVENTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

Students of GLS Colleges shine out in
Gujarat University Exams
This year H.A. College of
Commerce had 100% result
in M.Com Sem-4 exam. The
top 50 Rankers at Gujarat
University M.Com Sem-4
examination are:
Thakor Priyanka
(19th)
Jain Axita
(24th)

Vasava Payal
Barafwala Nazmeen
Agarwal Bhumika
Parmar Jahanvi
Prajapati Shivani
Soni Devangi
Desai Hiteshbhai
Raval Vidhi 

(27th )
(30th)
(32nd)
(33rd)
(34th)
(38th)
(38th)
(40th)

Faculty Achievement

J

aimin Patel, Assistant
Professor, Faculty of
Commerce (SMPIC), GLS
University, completed his Ph.D.
in Commerce on “Comparative
Study of Nationalised Banks
and Private Banks in Context of
Financial
Security
and
Consumer Perception” from
Rai University under the
guidance of Dr. Kishor
Bhanushali,
Associate
Professor, Unitedworld School
of Business.

The top 50 Rankers at
Gujarat University B.Com
Sem-4 examination are:
Pandya Smit
(5th)
Kayastha Mansi 
(13th)
Pathan Fehrin
(14th)
Malek Nafisabanu
(17th)
Shah Smit
(18th)

B D Arts College

MA Semester IV Rankers
Five students of B D Arts
College got ranks among top
50 in MA Semester IV
examinations, and three out
of them ranked among top
ten!
Dave Bhumi (1st Rank)
Patel Minaz (3rd rank)
Yadav Homita (9th Rank)
Mishra Nilu (26th Rank)
Zau Selvina (41st Rank)

M

s. Bhumika Ansodaria,
Assistant Professor,
Faculty of Commerce
(SMPIC),GLS University, has
completed her Ph.D. in English
on “A Study of Book and Film
Versions of Select Indian English
Authors’ Texts” from Gujarat
University under the guidance of
Dr. Rucha Brahmbhatt, Principal
(I/C),Samarpan Arts
and
Commerce
College,
Gandhinagar.

TY Semester VI Rankers

Achievement - FCAIT

From Left to right:
Budharapu Nikita (7th Rank),
Khan Zohra (23rd Rank) and
Prajapati Vishwa (42nd Rank)

F

aculty of Computer
Applications & IT – BCA
prorgramme has been
ranked 17th amongst the top
BCA colleges in India in survey
conducted by the leading
national magazine “India
Today”. In the special issue
released in June 2018, colleges
were ranked on parameters like
academics, faculties, extracurricular
activities,
infrastructure,
foreign
collaborations, etc. BCA has also
been ranked 1st for its Academic
Excellence in the Gujarat state.

Sadguna Arts College

Mansuri Shafque bagged
7th rank in BA semester II
Gujarat University
Examinations!

CWDC Workshop at FOC- GLSIC

Making a Difference: NSS Team of FBA

I

t is believed that young
children learn faster, and
therefore, if they cultivate
civic sense and manners while
they are young, they stick to
these good habits throughout
the life. The NSS team of
Faculty
of
Business
Administration
(NRBBA)
visited Navchetan School in
Paldi and interacted with the
school students to make them
aware about the importance of
cleanliness. The college students
gave them the information about
the diseases caused due to
unclean surroundings. For the
young children, it was learning
with fun.

F

aculty of Commerce
(GLSIC) organised a
confectionary workshop
under CWDC for the girl
students of the college on 30th
June, 2018 Saturday. The
workshop was conducted by
Ms Charmi Choksi, cooking
expert. Around 120 girl students
participated in this activity. The

college organised this workshop
on request of girl students of the
college.
Ms.
Charmi
demonstrated four varieties of
cookies namely Red Velvet,
Chocolate Chips, Blue Berry
and Cheesy Lime flavour with
different frosting. The students
enjoyed the workshop and had
fruitful interactive session.
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Awareness Drive for INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST
DRUG ABUSE & ILLICIT TRAFFICKING AT HACC

H

ACC organized a 3-day
drive
to
spread
awareness about the
dangers of drug abuse and the
presence of illicit trafficking
among the students and the
society around, on the 26, 27,
28 June, 2018. This is a unique
event, and no other educational

institute has had such a
campaign.
The drive was divided into
three parts. On the first day, Ms
Panna
Momaya,
DCP.
Ahmdeabad
Police,
and
alumnus of HACC, talked to the
students about the realities of
drug abuse and illicit trafficking.

She informed the students about
the problems of the youth in
particular with regards to these
issues that seem to be rampant
in India today.
On the second day, the
students and faculty members
were led by the principal to the
Gulbai Tekra area wherein the

spread awareness to the slum
dwellers about the dangers of
drug abuse and illicit trafficking.
They talked to the people in the
locality and showed them
posters of the problems caused
by these issues.
On the third day, a postermaking competition was

conducted at the college on the
theme of ANTI DRUG ABUSE
AND ILLICIT TRAFFICKING.
Students participated with
enthusiasm and created art work
to spread this message, thus
engaging in thoughts about the
dangers of these issues
themselves.
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